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River Lights Bookstore Celebrates Petal Certification and America Recycles Day 

Dubuque, IA (November 1, 2012) – The Petal Project is proud to announce that River Lights Bookstore has earned all 
five petals – Energy Conservation, Waste Reduction, Pollution Prevention, Staff Education, and Water Conservation – 
and is now a fully certified green business. This announcement positions River Lights Bookstore as the sixth business to 
achieve all requirements and become fully Petal Certified, following Finley Hospital (2010), Loras College (2011), 
Dubuque Bank & Trust (2012), Premier Bank (2012), and Premier Tooling & Manufacturing (2012). 
 
A Green Ribbon Cutting will be held on America Recycles Day, November 15th, to celebrate River Lights Bookstore’s 
certification. The public is encouraged to attend the event. Attendees will have an opportunity to sign the America 
Recycles Day pledge. Throughout the day, River Lights will be accepting old and unwanted books which will be reused or 
recycled. The Green Ribbon Cutting is being held in partnership with the Dubuque Area Chamber of Commerce.  
 
Sustainability is an integral part of the core mission at River Lights Bookstore. “River Lights believes in culture, 
community, and connectedness. In order to best engage and support our community, we feel it is a necessity to 
incorporate the needs of the environment in all of our actions. Our reach may be modest, quite literally just over the 
counter in many cases, but we consider our impact to be positive and lasting. It is with this hope that we approach every 
day with mindfulness and awareness. The Petal Project has helped us to have concrete goals to meet or exceed, allowing 
us to focus on progress” said Sue Davis, Owner of River Lights Bookstore.  
 
As part of the Petal Project, River Lights Bookstore incorporated a number of green practices into their daily operations 
and facility management:  

• reuse, recycling or repurposing of all packing materials, mandating that any shipment from the store uses 
previously received materials for freight or packing 

• web conferencing for author events, which reduces the number of miles an author has to travel to connect with 
readers in Dubuque 

• extending environmental education  to their customers by seeking and offering recycled, recyclable and 
sustainable products for sale 

• installing a screen door and using fans whenever practical to reduce dependency on climate control systems 
• promoting alternative forms of transportation – biking, walking, carpooling or riding The Jule – by offering 

incentives to employees who choose these options 
• providing a bike repair kit for staff and downtown riders 

“We look forward to celebrating River Light Bookstore’s achievement on America Recycles Day. The Bookstore is an 
example of how a small store can have a big impact in a community. Through education events, outreach to customers, 
window displays, environmentally friendly product lines, and their ‘green’ business culture, River Lights is showing 
community members how they can live in a more sustainable way. I commend River Lights for the commitment they 
have made to environmental stewardship” commented Kelsey McElroy-Anderson, Regional Economic Development & 
Sustainability Coordinator of East Central Intergovernmental Association, (ECIA). 



Additional information on the Petal Project certification program and River Lights Bookstore’s accomplishments can be 
found at www.Petal-Project.com. 

### 

For more information, or to schedule an interview, please call Kelsey McElroy-Anderson at 563.690.5738 or email her at 
kmcelroy@ecia.org. 

The Petal Project is a regional green business certification program designed to encourage organizations in the Dubuque 
area to adopt environmentally friendly business practices. The program provides businesses with a simple framework for 
saving money and resources while establishing a community-wide definition of a green business for consumers wishing 
to shop based on their values.  

The Petal Project is divided into five categories: pollution prevention, water conservation, waste reduction, energy 
conservation, staff education. Within each category, a business must complete all of the mandatory and a specified 
number of optional criteria to earn that petal. Once a business has earned all five petals, it is “Petal Certified”.  

There are currently twenty-eight businesses in Dubuque County participating in the program: Finley Hospital, Loras 
College, Dubuque Bank & Trust, Premier Bank, American Trust, Calico Bean, City of Dubuque (City Hall and Municipal 
Services Center), Clarke University, Community Foundation of Greater Dubuque, Contempo Salon Spa, Cottingham & 
Butler, Cumulus Broadcasting, Dubuque Data Services, DuTrac, East Central Intergovernmental Association, Four 
Mounds Bed & Breakfast, Gronen Restoration, IIW, P.C., Jitterz Coffee & Café, MSA Professional Services, Premier 
Tooling, Inc., River Lights Bookstore, The Food Store, St. Joseph the Worker Parish, Tender Tradition Childcare, Unified 
Therapy Services, U.S. Cellular, and Welu Printing.  
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